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Abstract: A new synthesis strategy intended to increase apatite available surface groups for the covalent 
functionalization with (bio)molecules was developed. To that purpose, hydroxyapatite nanoparticles (Ap) were 
synthesized and terminated with 3-phosphonopropionic acid (PPA) yielding Ap with surface bound propionic acid 
through P-C bonds (ApCOO–). A thorough characterization of ApCOO– by IR spectroscopy, transmission electron 
microscopy, X-ray diffraction, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, thermal gravimetric analysis, and specific surface 
area determination (BET model), strongly support an efficient surface grafting of the organophosphonates and a 
hydroxyapatite core of similar morphology and phase composition to that of synthetic Ap. ApCOO– was able to 
adsorb bovine serum albumin  (BSA) up to 0.20 mg m–2 and showed no cytotoxic effects towards Balb/C 3T3 cells. 
ApCOO– abundant carboxyl surface groups facilitated the particles grafting through stable amide bonds with basic 
fuchsin (Fu) and tyrosine (Ty) yielding well covered surfaces. Fu-bound hydroxyapatite powders showed ten times 
stronger fluorescence than free Fu in ethanol, thus expanding the potential uses of Ap as fluorescent sensors in the 
red region of the visible spectrum. On the other hand, Ty-bound hydroxyapatite powders showed negative surface 
charges and high stability of the coating in aqueous suspensions. In contrast, Ty-physically adsorbed hydroxyapatite 
powders rendered positively charged surfaces and an unstable coating.  
Keywords: hydroxyapatite nanoparticles; propionic acid-terminated; tyrosine-grafted; fuchsin-grafted; fluorescence. 
© 2020 by the authors. Submitted for possible open access publication under the terms and conditions of the 
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1. Introduction 
Because of their high biocompatibility and 
similar chemical structure and biomimetic features 
to that of the mineral phase of hard biological 
tissues, hydroxyapatite nanoparticles (Ap) is used in  
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a number of different tissue engineering 
applications [1,2] and as a vehicle for drug delivery 
[3]. Surface functionalization is a widely used 
strategy to enhance the positive biological response 
of synthetic apatite [3-6]. To date, the main effort 
towards the covalent functionalization of synthetic 
apatite is directed to overcome the available surface 
groups of crystalline apatite. Among the different 
reported strategies are the synthesis of apatite in the 
presence of amino acids [7], polycondensation of 
substituted alkoxysilanes on the apatite surface [8], 
grafting of organophosphonates (RP(O)(OH)2 with 
R = n-alkyl chain) [9,10], and apatite synthesis in the 
presence of carboxylate-bearing organic molecules 
[11]. 
In particular, surface modification of pre-
formed apatite materials with low concentrations of 
organophosphonic acids has been reported to form 
disordered monolayers of covalently attached 
organophosphonic groups via P−O−P bonds, 
while solutions of higher concentrations led to a 
bulk modification of apatite with a high loading of 
organics [9]. Moreover, the “one pot” mixture of 
inorganic phosphates and alkylphosphonates during 
apatite synthesis is reported to generate 
mesoporous materials with high specific surface 
area and significant loss of crystallinity [10]. These 
studies are in line with early investigations reporting 
an inhibiting effect of low concentrations of 
phosphonates towards hydroxyapatite crystallites 
growth [12]. 
Among the molecules used to coat 
hydroxyapatite materials, those bearing COO– 
functional groups deserve special attention as 
carboxylates have been shown to promote 
important biological processes in bone tissue 
engineering [13] and the induction of calcium 
phosphate mineralization [14,15]. Also, carboxyl 
functional groups may be easily activated to form 
peptide bonds [16] with amino acids and proteins to 
yield apatite materials with enhanced biological 
activity [17]. Formation of peptide bonds between 
the COOH bearing apatite and amino acids assures 
a constant and stable composite formulation upon 
mild changes in pH, temperature, ionic strength, 
and other (bio)molecules present in suspension, 
which is not expected in systems where the amino 
acid is physically adsorbed [18]. Also, the nature of  
 
the remaining surface charge might be 
different, since in adsorbed composites the α-
carboxylate of the amino acid is preferentially 
bound to the apatite structure rendering more 
positively charged surfaces [19], while formation of 
peptide bonds between COOH bearing apatite and 
amino acids leaves free α-carboxylates groups which 
support a more negative surface charge.  
Based on the previous discussion and with the 
aim of obtaining Ap with a plethora of surface 
groups but conserving Ap morphological 
properties, we developed a new synthetic strategy 
using 3-phosphonopropionic acid (PPA) to obtain 
versatile propionate-coated nanohydroxyapatite 
(ApCOO–), capable of being used as building blocks 
for the preparation of bioinorganic 
nanocomposites. ApCOO– cell viability was tested 
and its interaction with bovine serum albumin 
(BSA) proteins was evaluated, comparing results 
with those of Ap, in order to assess propionate-
coating effects on protein adsorption and 
cytotoxicity. To probe the versatility of ApCOO– 
particles as precursors in the synthesis of more 
complex surface-functionalized apatite-based 
materials, further derivatizations with basic fuchsin 
(Fu), a fluorescent dye commonly used for staining 
purposes in biomedical research, and with tyrosine 
(Ty), a fluorescent amino acid, were performed. 
Fluorescent Ap are of interest [20–22] in fields such 
as cell labeling, animal imaging and therapy, and 
drug delivery and release. 
On the other hand, Ty is a versatile amino acid 
that plays several important roles in biological 
systems [23]. The phenolic side chain of Ty and its 
unique chemical reactivity enable its involvement in 
many molecular interactions and biosynthetic 
transformations as interactions with metal ions in 
the active centers of enzymes and hydrogen 
bonding of Ty to surround residues and further 
concerted proton and electron transfer. Moreover, 
exploitation of the oxidation chemistry of the 
phenolic side chain of Ty to various forms, such as 
dityrosine cross‐linking endows the systems with 
enhanced structural properties, such as resilience 
and a high fatigue lifetime. Therefore, coating of Ap 
with Ty may open potential properties to 
hydroxyapatite-based materials. 
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2. Materials and Methods
The list of Materials, details of the standard 
Equipment and Physicochemical assays used for 
particle characterization, and BSA adsorption and 
release on Ap and ApCOO– (10%) are provided in 
the Supplementary Material under the titles 
“Materials”, “Equipment”, and “Loading of BSA”, 
respectively. Biological standard procedures, 
including cell cultures used and cell viability assays 
(AO staining and MTT assay) are also depicted as 
Supplementary Material. 
2.1. Synthesis of Ap 
15 mL of a solution containing 0.981 g H3PO4 
was added drop-wise into 10 mL Ca(OH)2 
suspension (125 g L-1) over a period of 30 minutes 
under constant stirring and heating at 80°C. The 
mixture was then allowed to stand stirring at room 
temperature for one hour. The obtained Ap was 
separated from the mother liquor by filtration with 
hydrophilic 0.22 µm pore membranes, washed 
several times with deionized water, and dried at 
80°C for 24 h. 
2.2. Synthesis of ApCOO– 
The synthesis of ApCOO– involved a one-pot 
procedure where the molar Ca:inorganic P = 1.67 
ratio was maintained. Briefly, 15 mL of a solution 
containing 0.981 g H3PO4 was added drop-wise into 
10 mL of 125 g L-1 Ca(OH)2 suspension to initiate 
Ap formation over a period of 30 minutes under 
constant stirring and heating at 80°C. Subsequently, 
0.165 (or 0.083) g of PPA were added to the 
mixture, the suspension was stirred at room 
temperature for 3 h, and the particles separated 
from the mother liquor by filtration with a 0.22 µm 
hydrophilic membrane and washed with deionized 
water until no absorbance between 250-300 nm was 
observed in the washing liquors. To differentiate the 
particles obtained from each synthesis batch, the 
mole percent fraction of organic P to total P used in 
the synthesis procedure is indicated following the 
particle name, i.e. ApCOO– (10%) and ApCOO– 
(5%). Particles stored in aqueous suspensions at 
40°C for 48 h showed constant pH and absorbance 
between 250-300 nm in the liquid phase (see 
Supplementary Material under the title “ApCOO– 
Stability”), strongly supporting a high stability 
towards PPA elimination from the apatite surface.  
2.3. Ty immobilization on ApCOO– 
(10%) 
Ty covalent grafting to ApCOO– (10%) 
nanoparticles was performed through the coupling 
reaction between the particles carboxylates and the 
amine groups of the amino acid catalized by N,N´-
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) [24]. Secondary 
reactions were avoided protecting Ty carboxyl 
group by esterification with benzyl alcohol. To that 
purpose, 1.5 g of L-Ty was mixed with 4 mL HCl 
and 40 mL benzyl alcohol and the resulting solution 
maintained at 81°C for ca. 1 hour before product 
extraction with ethyl ether and 10% HCl aqueous 
solutions. The pH of the remaining aqueous phase 
was adjusted to 9.1 by NH4OH addition. The 
precipitated Ty benzyl ester solid was isolated by 
filtration with 0.22 µm hydrophilic membranes and 
washed with ethanol.  
To activate the particles carboxylic groups, 4 
mg DCC and 4 mg N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) 
were added to 10 mL of an ethanol suspension of 
ApCOO– (10%) (1 g L–1) and the mixture was left 
stirring at room temperature in the dark for 18 h. 
Subsequently, 5 mg of Ty benzyl ester was added, 
and the coupling reaction left to proceed for 72 h 
under constant stirring. The particles were separated 
from the reactive mixture by filtration with a 0.22 
µm hydrophilic membrane and washed with ethanol 
until no absorbance at 350 nm was observed in the 
washing liquors. The benzyl ester group was then 
hydrolyzed in a phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 and 
0.125 M ionic strength, at 60°C for 24 h [25]. The 
obtained surface-modified particles, denoted as 
ApCOOTy, were kiln-dried at 60°C during 24 h. 
On the other hand, Ap covered with Ty by 
physical adsorption were obtained for comparison 
purposes. To that purpose, 5 mg of Ty were mixed 
with 10 mL of an aqueous suspension of Ap (1 g L-
1) and the mixture was left stirring at room 
temperature in the dark for 48 h. The coated 
particles were separated from the reaction mixture 
by filtration with a 0.22 µm hydrophilic membrane 
and washed with water. Ty is observed to slowly 
desorb with time when Ty-adsorbed apatite 
powders were resuspended in pure water, as 
observed from variations in the Z-potential of the 
particles and an increased absorbance of the 
suspension filtrate.  
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2.4. Fu immobilization on ApCOO– 
(10%) 
Freshly prepared ApCOO– (10%) particles 
(vide supra) were surface derivatized with Fu 
involving amide bonding, following a similar 
procedure as described for Ty derivatization but 
adding 2 mg Fu. To eliminate adsorbed Fu traces, 
the conjugated nanoparticles, ApCOOFu, were 
resuspended in ethanol, filtered with 0.22 µm filters, 
and washed. The latter cycle was repeated until 
washing liquids did not show traces of Fu by UV-
vis absorption spectroscopy. ApCOOFu particles 
remained as a red solid filtrate on 0.22 µm 
membranes, as shown in the Supplementary 
Material under the title “ApCOOFu coloured 
filtrates”. Blank experiments performed with Fu 
and ApCOO– in the absence of DCC and NHS, 
showed that Fu does not remain physically 
adsorbed on ApCOO– after thorough washing. 
Altogether these observations support an efficient 
Fu covalent grafting to ApCOO–. 
Figure 1 illustrates the particular surface 
chemistry of the obtained hydroxyapatite-based 
particles, as a guide to help understand the following 
results. 
 
Figure 1. Illustrative surface representation of Ap, ApCOO–, ApCOOFu, and ApCOOTy. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Ap and ApCOO– characterization  
High Resolution Transmission Electron 
Microscopy (HRTEM) images of Ap, ApCOO– 
(5%), and ApCOO– (10%) depicted in Figure 2 
revealed the formation of highly crystalline rod-
shaped Ap with lattice spacings of ca. 0.34 nm, align 
along the particle long axis, in line with those 
reported for hydroxyapatite (002) planes [26]. Rods 
are of 10-20 nm width and between 50-100 nm long. 
Because of agglomeration, it was not possible to 
determine the size distribution of the particles.  
Corresponding XRD diffractograms of Ap, 
ApCOO– (5%) and ApCOO– (10%) are shown in 
Figure 3. All spectra showed patterns and peak 
widths characteristic to hydroxyapatite powders 
[27]. Impurity phases such as α- and β-tricalcium 
phosphate (TCP), if present, are at very low levels 
as no significant contribution of TCP most intense 
peaks at 2θ = 30.5-31.6 are observed [28]. These 
observations clearly suggest that mainly 
hydroxyapatite crystalline domains are formed upon 
the late addition of 5 and 10% PPA during 
synthesis. 
Figure 4A shows the ATR-IR spectra of Ap, 
ApCOO– (5%), and ApCOO– (10%). The spectrum 
of Ap shows the fundamental vibration modes of 
PO4 groups of the apatitic nanocrystalline structure 
at about 960, and 1010-1100 cm-1 [29]. Small bands 
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at 875 and 1460-1420 cm-1 attributed to residual 
carbonate from the synthesis process are also 
observed [30]. The ATR-IR spectrum of both 
ApCOO– (5%) and ApCOO– (10%) also depict Ap 
characteristic bands. However, while ApCOO– 
(5%) mainly shows these bands, the spectrum of 
ApCOO– (10%) also depicts the presence of new 
peaks at 2925-2850, 1440-1410, 1320, and 800 cm-1 
due to methylene symmetric and asymmetric 
stretching, CO stretching in carboxylic acid salts 
[31], P-CH2R, and C-O vibrations [32], respectively, 
thus confirming the presence of P-bonded 
propionate groups on ApCOO– (10%) surface. 
Considering that ApCOO– (10%) shows the 
presence of abundant surface P-bonded propionate 
groups while maintaining the crystalline structure of 
Ap, all further studies will be described for these 
particles. 
 
Figure 2. HRTEM micrographs of Ap, ApCOO– (5%), and ApCOO– (10%). 
 
Figure 3. X-ray diffractograms of Ap, ApCOO- (5%), and ApCOO- (10%), from bottom to top, 
respectively. Bars stand for synthetic hydroxyapatite principal reference pattern [27].
TGA analysis of Ap (Figure 4B) obtained in an 
O2 environment in the temperature range from 100 
to 650°C yield information on adsorbed substrates, 
as decomposition of the Ap structure is expected to 
occur at temperatures over 800°C when the 
dehydration processes start taking place [29]. The 
about 6.3% total mass loss of Ap in the temperature 
range from 100 to 520°C may be attributed to loss 
of adsorbed and lattice water and the 1.7% loss 
between 450-650°C to the elimination of surface 
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carbonate-like groups, in good agreement with 
literature reports for nano-sized Ap powders [33]. 
ApCOO– (10%) shows a different loss pattern 
than Ap (Figure 4B) at temperatures between 120 
and 440°C, which may be attributed to the presence 
of organic matter. The mass loss of ~7% observed 
in this temperature range may be assigned to the 
oxidation of the propyl carboxylate groups to CO2. 
However, the contribution to the mass loss due to 
lattice water cannot be neglected. Moreover, a 
further loss of 1.4% is observed in the temperature 
range between 450-650°C, attributed to the 
elimination of surface carbonate-like groups, in 
agreement with that of Ap. Therefore, considering 
that lattice water mass might be on the same order 
as that of Ap, ca. 0.055 moles of propionic acid 
groups per 100 g of ApCOO– (10%) is estimated. 
Considering the measured specific surface area of 
67.5 m2 g-1 for ApCOO– (10%), an area of ~20 Å2 
per propionic acid group is estimated, which is in 
the order of the cross sectional area of aliphatic 
carboxylic acids in a water/air film interface [34], 
thus indicating a well-covered surface with PPA.  
 
 
Figure 4. (A) ATR-IR spectra of Ap (black lines, curve a), ApCOO– (5%) (blue lines, curve b), and 
ApCOO– (10%) (red lines, curve c). (B) TGA performed in oxygen atmosphere of Ap (black line, curve 
a), ApCOO– (10%) (red lines, curve b). Dotted lines stand for Ap (black lines, curve c) and ApCOO– 
(10%) (red lines, curve d) corresponding derivative curves.
The XPS survey spectra of Ap and ApCOO–  
(10%) depict the main lines for Ca, O, C, and P, as 
shown in the Supplementary Material under the title 
“XPS”. Considering the experimental sensitivity 
factors relative to the different elements, surface 
stoichiometric ratios of Ca1P0.6O2.8 and Ca1P0.55O2.7 
were determined for Ap and ApCOO– (10%), 
respectively. The Ca:P ratio of Ap is in line with the 
expected theoretical hydroxyapatite stoichiometric 
ratio Ca1P0.6O2.6 [35], while that of ApCOO– (10%) 
is ca. 10% higher thus suggesting a slightly Ca-
enriched surface. 
XPS signals for the individual elements are also 
shown in the Supplementary Material under the title 
“XPS”. Both, Ap and ApCOO– (10%) powders 
show Ca2p1/2 and Ca2p3/2 lines at 347.0 eV 
separated by 3.5 eV, and P2p1/2 and P2p3/2 lines 
at 133 eV separated by 0.9 eV, characteristic of the 
apatite moieties. O1s XPS signals for Ap and 
ApCOO– (10%) show the major contribution (> 
98%) of a band at 531.5 eV assigned to oxygen 
atoms in phosphates [36]. Because O1s peaks tend 
to be broad and the binding energy of the surface 
groups of interest fall within a very narrow range, it 
is not possible to unambiguously discriminate 
organic oxygen contribution. However, despite 
organic contamination may mask the analysis of the 
C1s peak, O-C=O components appear at 288.5 eV 
and may be easily identified. The C1s peak of 
ApCOO– (10%) clearly shows a higher contribution 
of carboxylates (ca. 21% of total C) than Ap (< 7%), 
thus also supporting the presence of surface 
propionic acid groups in the ApCOO– (10%) 
samples. 
Similar specific surface areas of (66.3 ± 0.1) 
and (67.5 ± 0.1) m2 g-1 were determined from the 
fitting to the BET model of Ap and ApCOO– (10%) 
N2-adsorption isotherms, respectively.  
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3.2. ApCOOFu and ApCOOTy 
characterization 
The ATR-IR spectrum of ApCOOFu and 
ApCOOTy depicted in Figure 5A curves a and b, 
respectively, show peaks at 2930-2840, 1595, 1440-
1420, 1320, and 800 cm-1 already attributed to the 
presence of P-bonded propionate groups on the Ap 
surface. The spectrum of ApCOOFu also shows 
well defined peaks at 1320 and 760 cm-1 due to 
aromatic C-N and C-H bending and ring torsion, 
respectively, observed in Fu spectrum. Peaks at 
1600 and 1560 cm-1, characteristic of CO and NH 
bend in amides, may be assigned to the amide bonds 
linking propionic acid carboxylic groups with Fu 
amines. On the other hand, ApCOOTy shows 
peaks appearing at 1212, 1670-1630, and 1150 cm-1, 
characteristic of stretching vibrations of C-O in 
phenols, C=O in amides, C-C in aromatic rings, and 
C-O in aliphatic esters and carboxylic acids, 
respectively, in line with the attachment of Ty 
through amide bonds to the carboxyl groups of 
ApCOO– (10%). 
TGA curves of ApCOOFu powders (Figure 
5B) show ~11% total mass loss between 150 and 
550°C, assigned to the loss of surface bound organic 
matter (propionic acid and Fu) and lattice water. 
Around 4% mass Fu is estimated from the 
difference in mass loss between ApCOO– (10%) 
and ApCOOFu in that temperature range. Thus, ca. 
0.013 moles Fu/100 g particles is estimated, almost 
one fourth that of attached propionic acid groups. 
ApCOOFu positive surface charge (ς = +2.8 ± 0.1, 
Zeta potential at pH 6.6 and 0.05 M ionic strength) 
compared to that of ApCOO– (10%) (ς = -21 ± 2) 
strongly suggest an efficient grafting of one of Fu 
amine groups to ApCOO– (10%) surface carboxyl, 
leaving the second Fu amine group free and 
protonated at pH 6.6 (Figure 1).  
TGA curves of ApCOOTy, (Figure 5B), show 
an overall mass loss of 19% between 150 to 640°C, 
indicating that ca. 12% mass of Ty (0.042 moles, 
75% that of surface carboxylates) is attached to 100 
g of particles, thus supporting an efficient coverage 
with Ty. 
 
Figure 5. (A) ATR-IR spectra of ApCOOFu (blue lines, curve a), and ApCOOTy (green lines, curve b). 
(B) TGA performed in oxygen atmosphere of ApCOOFu (blue lines, curve a), ApCOOTy (green lines, 
curve b). Dotted lines stand for ApCOOFu (blue lines, curve c) and ApCOOTy (green lines, curve d) 
corresponding derivative curves.
Zeta potential values (ς = -15.2 ± 0.5) of 
ApCOOTy in aqueous suspensions of pH 6.6 and 
0.05 M ionic strength compared to that of ApCOO– 
(10%) under identical conditions, vide supra, further 
supports the formation of peptide bonds between 
ApCOO– (10%) surface carboxyl groups and the 
amino group of Ty. Interestingly, ς values measured 
for physisorbed Ty on Ap (prepared in a way similar 
to ApCOOTy, but using Ap and Ty, without 
DCC/NHS) are +2.76 ± 0.08, in agreement with 
literature reports suggesting that the α-carboxylate 
of the amino acid is preferentially bound to the 
apatite structure leading to positive surface charge 
[19]. Thus, these results support chemical linkage of 
Ty to the carboxylate-functionalized Ap surface via 
amide bonding. 
3.3. BSA loading to Ap and ApCOO– 
(10%) 
Since surface chemistry has great effects on 
protein adsorption, BSA loading and releasing on 
ApCOO– (10%) and Ap at 37ºC were investigated 
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and compared. Figure 6A shows the time-
dependent adsorption of BSA on both, Ap and 
ApCOO– (10%) at two initial solution 
concentrations, [BSA]0 = 0.05 and 0.6 g L-1, 
respectively. In the presence of low [BSA]0, both, 
Ap and ApCOO– (10%) rapidly adsorb BSA 
reaching similar loads after 5 h, in agreement with 
literature reports on BSA adsorption on 
hydroxyapatite crystallites [38]. A tenfold increase in 
[BSA]0 leads, in both cases, to an early fast 
adsorption and a subsequent slower process. While 
the early fast regime is attributed to the surface 
acting as a sink to the proteins due to strong 
attractions, the sharp slowdown after a certain 
amount of protein adsorption is attributed to 
potential barrier crossing caused by the already 
adsorbed proteins [39]. 
 
Figure 6. (A) Adsorption of BSA (xa mg protein per m2 of particle area) on Ap (circles) and ApCOO– 
(10%) (triangles) as a function of time for initial protein concentrations [BSA]0 = 0.05 (opened symbols) 
and 0.6 g L-1 (closed symbols) in aqueous solutions of pH 6.6-6.7 at 37 ºC. (B) Plot of the adsorbed BSA 
(xa) vs. the BSA solution concentration, [BSA]sn, at 37 ºC onto Ap () and ApCOO– (10%) (), 
respectively. Full and dashed lines stand for the fitting to eq. 1. Grey symbols stand for the values 
obtained from the desorption experiments shown in the inset. Inset B: %BSA desorption in phosphate 
buffer of pH 7.3 from a BSA load of 0.25 mg m-2 for Ap () and 0.20 mg m-2 for ApCOO– (10%) (), 
respectively, as a function of time.
Figure 6B shows Ap and ApCOO– (10%) 
adsorption isotherms, where xa is the amount of 
adsorbed BSA per unit surface area of substrate and 
[BSA]sn is the remaining BSA concentration in 
solution after no more protein is absorbed in the 
time-dependent adsorption experiments. Protein 
desorption experiments (Figure 6B inset) 
performed for the highest BSA loads investigated 
(0.25 mg m-2 Ap and 0.20 mg m-2 ApCOO– (10%)) 
indicate that ca. 10% desorption takes place after 
three hours leading to new xa and [BSA]sn values 
(grey symbols in Figure 5B). These values do not 
match those of the adsorption isotherm even in the 
presence of competitively adsorbed inorganic 
phosphates, in line with an irreversible BSA 
adsorption [38]. The experimental points of the 
respective isotherms can be reasonably fitted (r2> 
0.95) to a Langmuir-type form of isotherm given by 
eq. 1, where xm stands for the saturation mass of 
BSA capable of covering 1 m2 of the particles 













       
(1) 
From the fitting of the data in Figure 6B to eq. 
1, xm = (0.27 ± 0.05) mg m-2 and (0.21 ± 0.04) mg 
m-2 are obtained for Ap and ApCOO– (10%), 
respectively, within the range reported for 
negatively charged hydroxyapatite surfaces at 37°C, 
either as obtained or amino acid-coated [7]. The low 
internal stability of BSA allowing the protein to 
expose its NH3+ groups on reaching the negatively 
charged surface has been reported to enhance BSA 
binding in surfaces of negative Z-potentials [40–44].  
3.4. ApCOOFu and ApCOOTy optical 
properties 
Ethanol suspensions of ApCOOFu of ca. 0.1 
attenuation and Fu ethanol solutions of 0.1 
absorbance, both at 510 nm, show similar 
fluorescence spectra as shown in Figure 7A. 
However, the fwhm fluorescence band of 
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covalently bonded Fu in ApCOOFu is somewhat 
broader and of much higher intensity than free Fu 
in ethanol solutions, in agreement with the reported 
behavior of Fu in solid matrix media [45]. An 
intense red fluorescence is also observed by 
fluorescence microscopy of ApCOOFu powders 
deposited on a glass slide, as shown in the 
fluorescence image in Figure 7A inset.
 
Figure 7. (A) Fluorescence spectra of an ethanol suspension of ApCOOFu (full line) and Fu solution in 
ethanol (.dotted line) obtained upon excitation at 510 nm. Inset: Epifluorescence microscopy image of 
dried ApCOOFu powder on a glass slide. (B) ApCOOTy (full line) and Ty (.dashed line) fluorescence 
spectra obtained upon excitation at 270 nm. The same attenuation/absorbance of ca. 0.1 at the 
corresponding excitation wavelengths was used in all cases.
It is well known from the literature [46-48], 
that the fluorescence quantum yield of 
triarylmethane dyes as Fu is higher in solid matrix 
than in liquid medium. The molecular rigidity of the 
dye in solid medium, together with conformational 
restrictions associated with the chemical linkage 
[49], appears to reduce the non-radiative relaxation 
processes that compete with fluorescence, and may 
explain the fluorescence increase observed here in 
ethanolic suspensions of ApCOOFu compared 
with the free dye.  
ApCOOTy acetonitrile suspensions of ca. 0.1 
attenuation and Ty acetonitrile solutions of 0.1 
absorbance, both at 270 nm, show similar 
fluorescence spectra and fluorescence intensity, as 
shown in Figure 7B, supporting an efficient grafting 
of Ty to ApCOO– (10%). 
3.5. Cytotoxicity evaluation 
Cell viability of Ap and ApCOO– (10%) on 
Balb/C 3T3 cells after 24 h exposure was analyzed 
by microscopic images with AO staining [50]. 
Figure 8A shows the microscopic images of Balb/C 
3T3 cells stained with AO grown on glass slides 
coated with Ap, and ApCOO– (10%) and on control 
glass without particle coating. Cell viability given as 
percentage of cell density with respect to the control 
shows a (42 ± 9)% (p<0.001) higher proliferation 
for culture cells grown on ApCOO– (10%) than 
those grown on Ap surface. A lower cell 
proliferation than controls is also reported in the 
literature for bare Ap, in line with the behavior 
observed here for Ap [51-53]. Reported in vitro 
assays with MC3T3-E1 osteoblast cell cultures and 
apatite surfaces [52,53] suggest that cells may be 
subject to changing levels of Ca2+ and PO43− ions 
due to a rapid “pull-down” of extracellular ions 
onto the “bare” apatite surface. Thus, apatite 
coating with serum proteins is critical in making less 
detrimental the mediation of cell–apatite 
interaction, possibly through the modulation of 
phosphate-mediated cell death. Also, adsorption of 
bisphonates like tiludronate on bare apatite surfaces 
[53] is reported to stimulate preosteoblastic HOPs 
and HBMSCs cell proliferation. Our results 
showing higher proliferation for Balb/C 3T3 cells 
grown on ApCOO– (10%) than on “bare” Ap are in 
line with these observations, thus suggesting an 
increment in cell viability in ApCOO– (10%) 
microenvironment. 
Cell viability of Ap and ApCOO– (10%) on 
Balb/C 3T3 cells after 24 h exposure was also 
analyzed by the MTT assay, measuring the 
reduction of MTT to formazan by dehydrogenase 
enzymes of intact mitochondria in living cells [54]. 
Figure 8B revealed ca. 15% increase (p<0.001) of 
mitochondrial activity for Ap with respect to the 
control (cells without treatment), while no 
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significant differences were observed for ApCOO– 
(10%). 
The fact that bare-apatite nanoparticles show 
less cell proliferation on Ap-deposited glasses than 
controls, while observing an enhanced proliferation 
than controls by MTT assays, may be assigned to a 
different surface distribution of the particles due to 
the composition of the supporting material (glass or 
plastic). Also, it is reported in the literature that 
assays directly counting viable cells are more 
sensitive than MTT as a test for the antiproliferative 
effect of hydroxyapatite [55]. Despite these 
differences, both viability assays seem to indicate 
that the use of PPA for the surface modification of 
Ap does not bring into negative effects towards 
Balb/C 3T3 cells. 
 
Figure 8. (A) Microscopic images of Balb/C 3T3 cells stained with AO grown on glass slides covered 
with Ap, ApCOO– (10%), and control, respectively, after 24 h incubation. (B) MTT assays on Balb/C 
3T3 cells after 24 h exposure to 0.53 mg Ap and ApCOO– (10%). *** indicate significant differences at p 
< 0.001 with respect to the controls. 
4. Conclusions 
Herein we describe the one pot synthesis of 
modified Ap by surface grafting of 
organophosphonic acids involving P-O-P bonds 
and yielding propionic acid-terminated Ap 
(ApCOO–). This new synthesis strategy was 
developed to increase apatite available surface 
groups for the covalent functionalization with 
(bio)molecules of interest. The estimated coverage 
of a propionic acid group per 20 Å2 and the 
observed surface charge inversion of the coated 
apatite strongly suggest an efficient 
organophosphonic surface grafting. The obtained 
particles do not show additional cytotoxic effects on 
surface functionalization towards Balb/C 3T3 cells. 
ApCOO– abundant carboxyl surface groups 
facilitated the efficient particles grafting with Fu and 
Ty involving stable amide bonds. These new 
material hybrids showed particular properties with 
potential technological uses: ApCOOFu is a highly 
fluorescent apatite (510 nm maximum excitation, 
570-650 nm emission) suitable for optical sensing 
purposes; ApCOOTy is a highly stable, negatively-
charged aminoacid-covered apatite whose potential 
properties as filling material in bone tissue 
engineering needs still being explored. Moreover, a 
similar grafting strategy may be used to incorporate 
other bioactive molecules to the Ap surface, such as 
osteogenic-related peptides, to produce peptide-
modified composites with enhanced functions as 
bone repair materials [56]. Irrespective of these 
particular examples, it was demonstrated that 
ApCOO– might constitutes a versatile platform 
suitable for bone tissue engineering.   
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Supplementary information 
List of Materials, Standarized equipment and procedures, Biological standard procedures: Cell cultures and 
Cell viability assays (AO staining and MTT assay), XPS survey and P2p, Ca2p, O1s, and C1s signals, SEM-
EDS spectra and ApCOOFu colored filtrates are available in the Supplementary Material. 
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Supplementary Material 
1. Materials 
Ca(OH)2 98.5 wt% (Biopack), and phosphoric acid 85%, 3-phosphonopropionic acid (PPA), N,N´-
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), 4-[(4-aminophenyl)-(4-iminocyclohexa-
2,5-dien-1-ylidene)methyl]aniline hydrochloride (basic fuchsin (Fu), purity >95%), and ethanol, all from 
Sigma Aldrich, were used without further purification. Deionized water was Milli-Q purified (18.2 MΩcm 
and < 6 ppb TOC). Different KH2PO4 / K2HPO4 (Merck) phosphate buffered solutions (PBS) of 0.1 M 
ionic strength were used. Acetonitrile was from Merck. Coumasie Brillant Blue G250 (Sigma) was used for 
BSA (BSA) quantification.  
Tyrosine (Ty) benzyl ester was obtained in the laboratory. To that purpose, 1.5 g of L-Ty was mixed 
with 4 mL of concentrated HCl and 40 mL benzyl alcohol and the resulting solution maintained at 81 ºC 
for ca. one hour before product extraction with ethyl ether and 10% HCl aqueous solutions. The pH of the 
remaining aqueous phase was adjusted to 9.1 by NH4OH addition. The precipitated Ty benzyl ester solid 
was isolated by filtration with 0.22 m hydrophilic membranes and washed with ethanol. 
2. ApCOO– Stability 
Aqueous suspensions of ApCOO– (10%) were left at 40 oC for 48 h, filtered with 0.4 m membranes 
and the pH and absorbance of the liquid filtrate were measured, taking pure Ap filtrates with equal treatment 
as absorption blanks. The pH remained constant to 6.7 as well as the absorbance at 300 nm. Moreover, 
absorbance spectrum of the liquid filtrate resembles that of pure hydroxyapatite filtrates, and assigned to 
the light dispersion of small apatite particles, as shown in Figure S1. These observations strongly support a 
high stability towards PPA elimination from the apatite surface. 
 
Figure S1. Absorbance spectrum of the liquid filtrate of ApCOO– (10%) suspensions stored for different 
times, as compared to those of Ap suspensions and a pure aqueous solution of PPA. 
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3. ApCOOFu coloured filtrates 
ApCOOFu can be separated from its ethanolic suspensions by filtration with 0.22 µm filters, as 
observed by the red solid retained on the filter after thorough washing with ethanol. Contrary to this 
observations, free Fu is not adsorbed on the membrane, neither on ApCOO– (10%) after thorough washing, 
as shown in Figure S2. 
 
Figure S2. Solid filtrate retained in the membrane for (from left to right) Fu, Fu + ApCOO– (10%), and 
ApCOOFu. Notice that the free dye in solution is not absorbed on the filter membrane, neither on 
ApCOO– (10%),  as it passes through the filter, while ApCOO– (10%) is retained. 
4. Equipment 
The crystalline phase content of the samples was assessed by X-ray Diffraction (XRD) using a Philips 
X’pert equipped with a PW3710 control unit and a PW3020 vertical goniometer, Cu-Kα radiation, and a 
Ni filter and 40 kV-20mA. 
High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM) micrographs were obtained with a 
FEI Talos F200X instrument equipped with a CCD camera. Samples were dry deposited on 200 mesh 
carbon-coated copper grids. 
The functional groups present in the prepared nanoparticles were identified by their IR spectrum 
obtained with a Nicolet 380 spectrophotometer working at 64 scans with 4 cm-1 resolution in the overall 
range 4000-400 cm-1. Samples were prepared by pressing a grounded mixture of 1% of the particles powder 
with 99% dry KBr at a load of 5 tons. For ATR-FTIR an accesory Pike MIRacle™ Single Reflection ATR 
Ge crystal was used. 
The thermal behaviour of the powders in an oxygen environment was studied by thermal gravimetric 
analysis (TGA) using a Rigaku Serie Thermo Plus Evo instrument. The temperature program involved an 
initial temperature of 30 oC followed by a 10 oC /min ramp up to 1000 oC and maintained at this temperature 
for 10 minutes. 
Nitrogen gas-volumetric adsorption experiments for specific surface area determinations (BET model) 
were performed at 77 K by means of a ASAP2020 by Micromeritics model. Before each measurement, 
samples were outgassed overnight at 80°C at a residual pressure of about 10-2 mbar to guarantee a good 
cleaning of the sample surface. 
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra were obtained under UHV with a XR50 Specs 
GmbH spectrometer using Mg K(α) as the excitation source and a PHOIBOS 100 half sphere electron 
energy analyzer. A two-point calibration of the energy scale was performed using sputtered cleaned gold 
(Au 4f7/2, binding energy (BE) 84.00 eV) and copper (Cu 2p3/2, BE: 932.67 eV) samples. Internal 
calibration to correct for surface charging was performed with the C 1s peak at BE = 284.6 eV due to 
adventitious carbon. High resolution XPS spectra were taken to get a better insight into the chemical 
environment of the different atoms. A Shirley-type background from each spectrum was used to remove 
the effect of the extrinsic structure loss and the spectrum resolved by Gaussian-Lorentzian fitting, keeping 
χ2 to their minimum values. 
Electrophoretic mobility experiments were obtained at (25.0 ± 0.1)°C with a Malvern Zetasizer Nano 
ZS. Samples were adjusted to 0.01 M ionic strength with sodium perchlorate and pH 6.6 with sodium 
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hydroxide. Each sample was analyzed three times. However, due to the slow agglomeration of the particles, 
only the net sign of the surface charge is taken as reliable. 
A microscope (Olympus BX51, Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) equipped with DM500 dichroic 
mirrors and BP450-480 excitation and BA515 emission filters, connected to an Olympus DP71 (Olympus 
Corp., Tokyo, Japan) color video camera was used to characterize solid powders deposited on glass slides 
and to observe adherent cells stained with AO dye. The images were taken immediately after opening the 
microscope shutter to the computer monitor. Surface densities of cells were obtained from digital images 
using the Image-Pro Plus program. Each assay was repeated three times in independent experiments. 
Steady-state fluorescence spectra were obtained on a PTI model QM-1 spectrofluorometer (London, 
Ontario, Canada), in a 1 cm path-length quartz cuvette (Hellma) at right angle. Measurements were 
performed at (25 ± 2)°C in air-saturated ethanol solutions/suspensions of Fu and ApCOOFu and 
acetonitrile solutions/suspensions of Ty and ApCOOTy. In order to reduce the distortions in emission 
measurements due to light scattering reaching the detector, particularly important in Ap suspensions, 
several cut-off optical filters in the excitation and emission paths were used. Particularly for Fu-containing 
samples excited in the 490-510 nm range with emission detected between 530 nm and 700 nm, a short-pass 
filter ASAHI XVS510 was used for excitation and a long-pass 2 mm thick filter Schott OG530 was used 
for emission. Samples containing Ty were excited at 270 nm and emission was registered in the 280-360 
nm interval, using a long-pass 2 mm thick Schott WG280 filter for emission. In all cases, spectra were 
corrected for changes in the detector responsivity and filters transmittance with wavelength. All spectra 
were corrected for the wavelength-dependent sensitivity of the detector and the source. Additionally, the 
fluorescence spectra were corrected for Raman scattering by using the associated solvent emission 
spectrum. 
SEM/EDS studies were performed using an Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope FEI 
ESEM Quanta 200 instrument, equipped with a tungsten filament emitter and working in the low vacuum 
mode (0.1 to 1 Torr), coupled to an EDS model EDAX SDD Apollo 40. 
5. Loading of BSA 
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) adsorption on Ap and ApCOO– (10%) was investigated in batch 
experiments. To that purpose, 10 mg of either Ap or ApCOO– (10%) were introduced in polypropylene 
tubes containing 10 mL of BSA solutions of concentrations in the range between 50 and 600 g mL-1. The 
mixture was allowed to stand between 24 and 48 h depending on the initial BSA concentrations, vide infra, 
at 37 ºC and under constant stirring. After that time, 1 mL of the aqueous phase was centrifuged at 900 
rpm during 10 minutes and the supernatant proteins quantified by the Bradford method [Bradford, M. M. 
Anal. Biochem. 1976, 72, 248-254. https://doi.org/10.1016/0003-2697(76)90527-3]. To that purpose, 
around 500 to 40 µL of supernatant were mixed with 950 L of coumasie blue G250 solution and the 
absorbance at 595 nm used to quantify BSA concentration in solution using a concentration–intensity 
calibration curve. The BSA loading amount per unit area, xa, was calculated based on the depletion of BSA 
in the solution volume V and the total surface area of a mass of particles m used in the adsorption 
experiments, xa = ([BSA]o – [BSA]sn)×V/(m×Asp), with [BSA]o and BSAsn, the initial and final BSA 
concentrations, respectively, and Asp the specific surface area determined by the application of the BET 
model to N2 adsorption isotherms. 
For BSA release experiments, 10 mg of the highest BSA-loaded samples were incubated in 10 mL of 
phosphate buffer (Na2HPO4 1.6 g L-1, KH2PO4 0.20 g L-1, in NaCl 8.18 g L-1 and KCl 0.92 g L-1). The 
mixture was allowed to stand for different periods of time at 37 ºC under constant stirring. After each time, 
the aqueous phase was removed, centrifuged at 900 rpm during 10 minutes, and the proteins in the 
supernatant quantified. 
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6. XPS  
The XPS survey spectra of ApCOO– (10%) shown in Figure S3(A) depicts the main lines for Ca, O, 
C, and P. Figures S3(B) and (C) show P2p1/2 and P2p3/2 lines at 133 eV separated by 0.9 eV (not resolved 
in the spectrum), and Ca2p1/2 and Ca2p3/2 lines at 347.0 eV separated by 3.5 eV, respectively, 
characteristic of the apatite moieties. Figure S3(E) shows C1s signals for Ap and ApCOO– (10%). The C1s 
peak of ApCOO– (10%) clearly shows a higher contribution of carboxylates (ca. 21% of total C) than in Ap 
(< 7%). 
 
Figure S3. (A) XPS survey spectra, (B) P2p, (C) Ca2p, and (D) O1s XPS signals obtained for ApCOO– 
(10%). (E) C1s XPS signals (full lines) and contributing peaks (dashed lines) observed for Ap and 
ApCOO– (10%), respectively. 
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7. SEM-EDS 
 
Figure S4. SEM images and EDS profiles of particle-covered glass slides before washing with PBS: (A) 
Glass slide without particles (control); (B) Ap; (C) ApCOO– (10%). 
 
Figure S5. SEM images and EDS profiles of particle-covered glass slides after washing with PBS (twice): 
(A) Glass slide without particles (control); (B) Ap; (C) ApCOO– (10%). 
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8. Biological standard procedures 
8.1 Cell cultures  
Mouse embryo fibroblasts Balb/C 3T3 cells were grown as monolayer in T-25 flasks with D-MEM 
culture medium supplemented with 10% inactivated fetal calf serum, 50 IU/mL penicillin and 50 mg/mL 
streptomycin sulfate (complete culture medium, CCM) at 37 ºC in a 5% CO2 humid atmosphere. Cells were 
counted in an improved Neubauer hemocytometer and viability was determined by the Trypan blue 
exclusion method. In all cases, viability was higher than 98%. 
8.2 Cell viability assays 
AO staining. For this purpose, 24×24 mm glass slides were immersed in 23.0 g L-1 of nanoparticles 
alcoholic suspensions (Ap and ApCOO– (10%)), the solvent evaporated, and the whole system sterilized. 
The particle-covered glass slides were introduced in a 10 cm Petri dish which was then seeded with 5×105 
cell suspension. After 24 h of incubation at 37 oC in complete culture medium and 5% CO2 humid 
atmosphere, the medium was discarded and the slides washed twice with PBS and stained with AO dye 
prior fluorescence microscopy observation. Balb/C 3T3 cells cultured on glass slides without treatments 
were used as negative controls. 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images (and the corresponding EDS profiles) of particle-
covered glass slides before and after washing (twice) with PBS demonstrated that particles remain covering 
the surface after the washing procedures, as shown in Figures S4 and S5. 
MTT assay. It was performed using metabolic competence by the colorimetric method of Mosmann 
[Mosmann, T. J. Immunol. Methods 1983, 65, 55-63. https://doi.org/10.1016/0022-1759(83)90303-4] as 
modified by Twentyman and Luscombe [Twentyman, P.R.; Luscombe, M. Br. J. Cancer 1987, 56, 279-285. 
https://doi.org/10.1038/bjc.1987.190]. Briefly, 50 µL volume of 11.5 g L-1 alcoholic suspension of either 
Ap or ApCOO– (10%) were placed in individual wells of a 96-multiwell plate and the solvent evaporated. 
To 48 of these wells, ca. 2.7×104 cells per well were added and cultured at 37 ºC in 5% CO2 humid 
atmosphere in CCM. The remaining wells were used as controls to which only CCM was added. After 24 
h of incubation, the culture medium was discarded and each well washed twice with PBS and fresh medium 
containing MTT reagent to a final concentration of 1 mg/mL was added. After 3 h incubation, the MTT 
solution was discarded and cells washed with PBS. Color was developed by the addition of 100 µL DMSO 
to each well for cell lysis and dissolution of formazan crystals. The plate was shaken for 10 min and the 
absorbance was measured at 560 nm using an automatic ELISA plate reader (BioTekµQuant). Absorbance 
change corrected for the absorbance measured in the absence of cells (controls) is assumed to be directly 
proportional to the number of viable cells. The MTT reduction activity was expressed as a percentage of 
the control cells, (A-B)/A×100, with A and B the absorbance of control and treated cells, respectively. 
Each assay was repeated three times in independent experiments. 
Data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA test and multiple comparisons were made using p values 
corrected by the Bonferroni method. 
